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Summary 

Iunia Theodora and Claudia Metrodora were female benefactors who 
possessed Roman citizenship and who lived in cities of the Roman East 
around the middle of the first century A. D. Both used their wealth and high 
social standing to assist their fellow citizens and to improve the 
circumstances of their lives. Claudia Metrodora displays the characteristics 
of a civic patron by the manner in which she financed festivals and buildings 
associated with her native city and with the religious league of the Ionian 
cities. Iunia Theodora lived at Corinth during the period of Paul's activity in 
that region. Her activity is described as relating to political and, possibly, 
commercial patronage. She is described by a cognate of the word npocnan~ 
the term which is applied to Phoebe with respect to the church at Kenchreai 
and to Paul himself (Rom. 16: 1-2). The inscriptions relating to these two 
female benefactors permit an exploration of the ways in which wealthy 
women might exercise patronage in a civic or wider spheres.· 

I. Introduction 

Within the New Testament, in Acts and in the various epistles, 
momentary glimpses are given of local figures who were connected 

1 This paper was originally presented at the weekend seminar, 'Wome,Q,. in the 
World of the New Testament', held at Macquarie University in March 1985 
under the auspices of the Ancient History DocumentarY Research Centre. It 
was subsequently published in the journal of the Macquarie Ancient History 
Association, Ancient Society: Resources for Teachers 15 (1985), 124-37. My 
thanks are due to the Committee of the Macquarie Ancient History Association 
for giving permission to publish a somewhat revised version of the paper now, 
based on more recent discussion. 
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with the growth of the early church in the towns and cities which 
Paul visited. Usually the reference to such figures is only in passing 
but it is clear that some at least of these were among the aristocratic 
leaders of their communities, who assisted by means of their social 
position, or in material ways. As examples one might mention the 
asiarchs ofEphesus who are called the friends of Paul in Acts 19:31,2 
and also Dionysius the Areopagite in Athens, who is found in Acts 
17: 14. But such references are not limited to men as might have been 
expected. Among the women who appear is Phoebe, named as a 
deaconess of the church in Kenchreai, in Romans 16:1-2.3 She is of 
special interest because she is also described as the benefactress, or 
patroness ( npocr-ran~), of the Christian community in the city. 

Many translators of the passage where Phoebe is mentioned, 
however, have doubted the appropriateness of the word npocr-ran~, 
preferring as an alternative napacr-ran~, or helper, which occurs in a 
less well-attested textual tradition.4 Unfortunately no details are 
given of her activities in the epistle, and thus there was little restraint 
on those translators who felt that the high social status of a prostatis 
was an unlikely role for a woman in Graeco-Roman society. However, 
as personal patronage was a well-established social institution in the 
first century, it is possible to gain some analogous insight into 
Phoebe's activities by considering contemporary epigraphic 
evidence for other influential female 'patrons'. 

Although a broad range of epigraphic evidence exists for female 
benefactors, the information about two in particular, lunia Theodora 
and Claudia Metrodora, is useful in this context because it is 
possible to discover from the inscriptions at least part of what such a 
designation involves. Furthermore, these two women lived around 
the mid-first century in Greek cities of the Roman Empire, and 
therefore belong completely to the world in which Paul was working. 

2 R.A. Kearsley, 'The Asiarchs' in The Book of Acts in its First Century 
Setting 2: The Graeco-Roman Setting, ed. D.W.J. Gill, and C. Gempf (Grand 
Rapids/Carlisle: Eerdmans/The Paternoster Press, 1994), 363-76. 
3 Cf. Acts 16:14-15 (Lydia ofThyatira) with G.H.R. Horsley, New Documents 
Illustrating Early Christianity 2 (Sydney: Ancient History Documentary 
Research Centre Macquarie University, 1982), 27-29; see also Acts 17:4, 12 
(leading women at Thessalonike). 
4 For a discussion of this matter, see E.A. Judge, 'Cultural Conformity and 
Innovation in Paul: Some Clues from Contemporary Documents', TynB 35 
( 1984 ), 20-21. 
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11. Iunia Theodora 

The inscriptions referring to Iunia Theodora all come from a single 
stele which was found near Corinth by a French archaeological team 
in 1954.5 The stele was found associated with a Roman tomb of the 
late Empire, but it had clearly been reused. Its original context is 
unknown. The five inscriptions, whose texts and translations are 
appended below represent the following: (1) a decree of the koinon 
(federal assembly) ofthe Lycians (ll. 1-14); (2) a letter of the council 
and people of the Lycian city of Myra to Corinth (ll. 15-21); (3) a 
decree of the city of Patara in Lycia (/l. 22-41); (4) a letter of the 
Lycian koinon to Corinth introducing a second decree (/l. 42-69); (5) 
a decree of the council and people of the Lycian city of Tel-messos 
(l/. 70-85). 

The continuous numbering of the lines of the five separate 
documents is explained by the fact that they were arranged on the 
stele in two columns without any break between them. It is unlikely 
that they all belong to the same date, however, and they were 
probably collected and inscribed on the stele at the time of 
Theodora' s death. 

The date at which Theodora lived must be gained by inference 
from the reference in l. 58 to exiles from Lycia whom she helped. The 
year 43 represents the time when Lycia was formed into a Roman 
province during the reign of Claudius, and, according to Suetonius 
(Life of Claudius, 25.9), there was a certain amount of civil discord at 
the consequent loss of freedom. This has been identified as the 
reason why Lycian exiles were seeking shelter with Iunia Theodora.6 
But A.D. 57 might also be considered as a likely occasion for this to 
have happened. In that year, the Lycian federal assembly prosecuted 
the former governor of the province, Titus Clodius Eprius Marcellus 
for extortion.? The Lycians lost the case, probably due to the ex
governor's influence in Rome, and some of the accusers were forced 
into exile. Since, in these inscriptions, it is only the League, the body 

5 D.l. Pallas, S. Charitonidis, and J. Venencie, 'Inscriptions Iyciennes trouvees 
a Solomos pres de Corinthe', Bulletin de correspondance Mllenique 83 (1959), 
496-508 = Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum 18 (1962), no. 143. 
6 Pallas et al., 'Inscriptions lyciennes', 505-506; L. Robert, 'Decret de la 
Confederation Lycienne a Corinthe', Revue des etudes anciennes 62 (1960), 
331-32. 
7 Tacitus, Annals, 13.33.4; discussed by D. Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor 
I (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1950), 533. 
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which prosecuted Marcellus, that gratefully acknowledges her help, 
Iunia Theodora may have been the refuge to whom such exiles fled. 

The inscriptions are unanimous in presenting lunia Theodora as a 
resident of Corinth (/1. 1-2; 22-23), but there are ambiguous 
indications about her citizenship. At 11. 13, 22, 63, 67, 72 she is called 
a Roman, while at /. 17 she is called a citizen of Corinth. It has been 
suggested that Iunia was in fact Roman rather than Greek, and that 
she belonged to the group of Roman business people, or 
negotiatores, resident in Corinth.8 Such groups were to be found in 
many Greek cities in the Roman period. But, as Theodora is a Greek 
name, not a Latin one, and it was a common habit of Greeks who were 
Roman citizens (or at least used the tria nomina)9 to combine their 
new Roman names or name (in this case, Iunia) with their original 
personal name (here, Theodora), the conclusion that she was a 
woman of a Greek family or the product of a marriage between a 
Roman and a woman of a prominent local family, is more likely .1 o 

The description of Iunia Theodora as a Roman, then, is to be 
explained by the desire to display publicly the possession of Roman 
citizenship. There is a very good parallel for such a use of the 
designation Romaios in an inscription honouring a certain Tiberius 
Claudius Agrippinus, who was of a prominent and indisputably local 
family in Lycia. Moreover, in addition to being called a Roman, this 
man was described as a citizen of three Lycian cities (Patara, Xanthos 
and Myra) as well.II Multiple citizenship was not unusual in the 
Greek part of the Roman empire and can be documented by many 
other inscriptions. It is probable that Theodora, likewise, held 

8 Pallas et al., 'Inscriptions lyciennes', 503; A.J.S. Spawforth, 'Roman 
Corinth: The Formation of a Colonial Elite', in MELETHMATA: Roman 
Onomastics in the Greek East: Social and Political Aspects, ed. A.D. Rizakis 
(Paris: de Boccard, 1996), 172; R. Van Bremen, The Limits of Participation 
(Amsterdam: Giebens, 1996), 165, n. 78. 
9 Many used the Roman nomenclature without full legal entitlement to it: 
P.R.C. Weaver, 'Where have all the Junian Latins gone? Nomenclature and 
Status in the Early Empire', Chiron 20 (1990), 275-305. Such people, 
however, were chiefly of freed status. 
IO An example is provided by the Plancii of the Pamphylian city of Perge 
(M.T. Boatwright, 'Piancia Magna of Perge: Women's Roles and Status in 
R,oman Asia Minor' in Women's History and Ancient History, S.B. Pomeroy ed. 
(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1991), 253-54. 
11 A. Balland, Fouilles de Xanthos VII: Inscriptions d'epoque imperiale du 
Letoon (Paris: Klincksieck, 1981 ), 167, no. 65 = Tituli Asiae Minoris 11, 
fascicle 2, no. 495, 11. 6-7: ['P]c.o[!J.]ai.ov Kat Ilatapea Kat Xc:iv6t[ov] Kai. 
Mupea. 
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multiple citizenship.I2 That is, in addition to being a Roman citizen, 
Theodora was a citizen of Corinth, and also of one or more cities in 
Lycia since her primary loyalty was clearly to Lycia. This is shown 
especially by her sheltering the Lycian exiles in their time of trouble, 
her connection with the Lycian League and the individual cities at an 
official level (which will be discussed further below), and by the fact 
that she had made the Lycian nation one of the beneficiaries in her 
will(!!. 7-8).13 The bequest is most probably to be interpreted as a 
gift of estates owned by Theodora in Lycia.I4 

A second heir of Theodora's was a man named Sextus lulius (!!. 
53-54) and he, too, is described as a Roman. Unfortunately, his 
cognomen, where the Greek name (if any) is likely to occur, is not 
recorded, but his close relationship to Lycia is revealed by the 
federal assembly's recognition of him as its agent (11. 11-12: 6 
<j>povncr'tl]c; U)lffiv) in the engraving of its honorary decree for 
Theodora. This relationship surely points to Sextus Iulius being a 
Lycian citizen and, since he was also Theodora's heir, his origin 
provides support for the view that Theodora, too, was a native of 
Lycia. The kind of close and long-lasting relationship between 
themselves and Theodora and Sextus Iulius to which the Lycian 
federation and the cities refer, as well as the vocabulary they use, is 
typical of the local institution of euergetism throughout Asia Minor 
in the late Hellenistic and Roman periods. IS 

12 That a woman of the mid first century A.D. could possess multiple 
citizenship is shown by the inscription honouring a female athlete who was a 
citizen of Tralles in Caria, and of Corinth: H.W. Pleket, Texts on the Social 
History of the Greek World. Epigraphica vol. 11 (Leiden: Brill, 1969), 26, no. 9. 
T. Rajak, and D. Noy, 'Archisynagogoi: Office, Title and Social Status in the 
Greco-Jewish Synagogue', Journal of Roman Studies 83 (1993), 85, challenge 
the nature of women's citizenship in the cities of the Roman East. This is a 
related issue which has an important bearing on the debate over women office
holders in Asia Minor. 
13 The activity of the benefactress of Perge, Plancia Magna, shows that the 
possession of Roman citizenship did not necessarily lessen local loyalties; see, 
e.g., Boatwright, 'Plancia Magna of Perge', 249-56. 
14 Robert, 'Decret de la Confederation Lycienne a Corinthe', 330; cf. M. 
Adak, 'Claudia Anassa-eine Wohltaterin aus Patara', Epigraphica Anatolica 
27 (1996), 135, for another Lycian benefactor who bequeathed landed 
property; on that occasion, to the city of Patara. 
15 Cf., e.g., for decrees: B.W. Winter, Seek the Welfare of the City: Christians 
as Benefactors and Citizens (Grand Rapids/Carlisle: Eerdmans/The Paternoster 
Press, 1994), 26-33; R.A. Kearsley, 'A Civic Benefactor of the First Century in 
Asia Minor', New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity 7 (Sydney: Ancient 
History Documentary Research Centre Macquarie University, 1994), 233-41. 
For word studies: L. Robert, Hellenica XIII (Paris: Adrien-Maisonneuve, 1965), 
39-40; G.H.R. Horsley, New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity 3 
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The reasons for the gratitude of the Lycians to Theodora are, in 
brief, her concern for, and care of, all Lycians coming to Corinth 
whether on private or official business.l6 She extended to them 
hospitality in her own home, especially on their arrival in the city, 
and she actively assisted them in their various needs (11. 18-19, 28-29, 
50, 75-76). On some particular occasion, as we have seen above, she 
sheltered and cared for certain exiles from Lycia (/. 58), an action for 
which the League assembly was obviously especially appreciative. 

A second aspect of Theodora's activity was the use of influence 
in official circles on behalf of the Lycians, especially among members 
of the Roman provincial government (ll. 5, 52). The Greek word used, 
oi TJ'Y£).10V£~, is a general term for the Roman authorities, but it could 
be used to refer specifically to governors also. The implication is that 
Theodora exerted herself to gain for the Lycians the goodwill not 
only of the Roman governor and officials in Corinth, but also 
perhaps of other governors or procurators passing through on their 
way to take up posts in Lycia itself. 

The actions attributed to Iunia Theodora in this inscription are by 
no means unparalleled in themselves. Such actions are widely 
attested from IT B.C. until the early imperial period in a variety of 
Greek states.l7 The fact that Iunia as a woman carried out these 
functions is unusual however. Were it not that an inscription of a 
later period records that a woman of the city of Histiaea performed 
offices 'normally taken on by male benefactors, doing her best to 
imitate them ... ', thus indicating that the boundary between male and 
female in public life was not entirely inflexible, the reality of the 
claims made for Theodora might reasonably be doubted. IS 

(Sydney: Ancient History Documentary Research Centre Macquarie University, 
1983}, 41-42; S. Llewelyn, New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity 8 
(Sydney: Ancient History Documentary Research Centre Macquarie University, 
1998}, 109-113. Van Bremen, The Limits of Participation, 165, n. 78, 
however, believes the language of the decrees point to a Roman origin for 
Theodora. 
16 A feature of lunia Theodora's activity which relates her to Hellenistic 
custom according to Robert, 'Decret de la Confederation Lycienne a Corinthe', 
326-27, n. 3. For a different view, see Van Bremen, The Limits of Participation, 
164, n. 73. 
17 See the evidence cited by Robert, 'Decret de la Confederation Lycienne a 
Corinthe', 327-30, from, e.g., Pergamon, Delphi and Miletos, and esp. 329, for 
another Lycian benefactor who was the host and friend of Roman officials. 
18 For full text, see Pleket, Texts, 33-34, no. 21 = SEG 24 (1969), 1112. For 
this translation, see Van Bremen, The Limits of Participation, 9; the text is 
discussed by her on 297-99. 
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The sort of matters concerning Lycians in Corinth were probably 
largely commercial, although perhaps not exclusively so. As a very 
mountainous region, Lycia depended mainly on sea-trade for its links 
with other states in antiquity. Fortunately, Lycia had a series of 
excellent harbours around the coast and it is noteworthy in this 
connection that the three cities which are individually named in the 
Theodora inscriptions are all coastal ones. According to Acts 27:5, 
Paul put in to the harbour port of Myra on his way west to Rome. 

The wealth of Lycia came mainly from the products of its forests 
in the mountains: pine, cypress, and a special variety of cedar used 
for ship-building. The region around Telmessos also exported a wine 
which was popular in Italy. To a lesser extent, Lycia was known for 
its fishing industry, goats' hair for rope, a variety of chalk and the 
juice from the roots of a certain thorny bush which was thought to 
have medicinal value; and also its saffron.I9 Corinth was a 
commercial centre because of its position on the Isthmus.2o Boats 
were often not unloaded, but simply dragged across the man-made 
slipway. It was, likewise, important as the political capital of the 
province of Achaea. And, perhaps most importantly for the activity 
oflunia Theodora, it was also a nodal point for the movement of all 
who travelled between Rome and its eastern provinces. Rather than 
sail the risky course around the southern tip of the Peloponnese, 
most traffic between Italy and the Aegean would call in at Corinth, 
disembark there and cross to the Aegean by land. Thus Corinth was 
a vital spot to have an agent to represent the interests of Lycia; and 
it was in this way that Theodora earned the gratitude of the Lycian 
nation. She was honoured by decrees of the federal assembly, and 
also by various gifts for her funeral (ll. 10-12; 63-66).21 Such gifts 
were normally reserved for federal officials of the league who were 
retiring after their term of office, but they were also awarded to other 
important people who had benefited the nation in some way. In 
addition, individual cities were moved to write at an official level to 

l9 Magie, Roman Rule, 516ff. On the timber of Lycia, see R. Meiggs, Trees 
and Timber in the Ancient Mediterranean World (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1982), 46, 414. 
20 Cf. Spawforth, 'Roman Corinth', 171-72. 
21 The gift of saffron for Theodora's funeral (/. 64) simply reflects the 
tendency of wealthy Greeks to imitate Roman funerary customs; cf. Robert, 
'Decret de la Confederation Lycienne a Corinthe', 341-42. Such a gift, 
therefore, was designed as a compliment to Theodora, in the same way as the 
designation of her as a Roman elsewhere in the inscriptions. 
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Corinth praising Theodora (Myra: 11. 20-21; Patara: 11. 40-41), because 
of the manner in which she had benefited their citizens. 

Insofar as the advantages the Lycian federation and individual 
cities received were of a commercial and political nature Iunia 
Theodora differs from the typical profile of a female civic patron. 
Instead of providing public buildings and financing the celebration 
of civic and religious activities,22 she developed a highly individual 
kind of patronage at a physical distance from her homeland. But, so 
as to set Theodora's activity in a broader context, brief reference may 
be made to an inscription from the inland city of Kibyra in the 
province of Asia: 'The demos and the Roman businessmen here 
honoured with a golden crown Tateis, daughter of Diogenes 
originally called Zosas, in remembrance. '23 This honorific inscription 
suggests that, although their activities are not as fully documented 
as those of Theodora, other women were operating in the commercial 
sphere and were gaining the gratitude of the interested parties. 

In all the inscriptions honouring her, and in all her actions on 
behalf of the Lycians, Theodora stands alone.24 There is no sign of 
father, or husband either, guiding or controlling her actions.25 On the 
contrary, her nearest male relative, if such indeed he is, is Sextus 
Iulius, and he is said to be supported by her, and to imitate her (1/. 
53-56).26 The fact that he is her heir, without apparently being a son 

22 Cf. Adak, 'Claudia Anassa', 127-34; Boatwright, 'Piancia Magna of Perge', 
249-56; J. Nolle, 'Frauen wie Omphale?', in Reine Miinnersache? Frauen in 
Miinnerdomiinen der antiken Welt, M.H. Dettenhofer ed. (Bohlau: 
Cologne/Weimar/Vienna, 1994), 236-52. 
23 ·o liilJLoc; Kat oi. 7tpayJLa't£\lOf.l£VOt ev-raii9a 'PcoJLai.ot E'tEtJLlJ<rav XPU<O>c.p 
mecjlavc.p Ta-retv ~wyevouc; cjlooet Se Zcoaa JLVTtJLTic; eveJCa. Text and translation: 
N.P. Milner, An Epigraphical Survey in The Kibyra-Oibasa Region Conducted 
by A.S. Hall (The British Institute of Archaeology at Ankara Monograph 24; 
London: British Institute of Archaeology at Ankara, 1998), 26-27, no. 54. 
24 This may seem unlikely in light of the legal and literary sources' emphasis 
on the modest behaviour fitting for females. However, as Boatwright, 'Piancia 
Magna of Perge', 257-58, points out, the epigraphic evidence frequently 
contradicts the, perhaps, largely idealised image of women, especially for the 
cities of Asia Minor. 
25 Greek and Roman law coexisted in the Greek cities of Asia Minor in the 
early imperial period: see, A. Lintott, Imperium Romanum: Politics and 
Administration (London/New York: Routledge, 1993), 156-60. Thus, it seems 
probable that, although they gained special status in their local communities by 
possession of the Roman citizenship, it was as women living according to Greek 
law and custom rather than as Romans that lunia Theodora and other female 
benefactors participated in public life. 
26 The importance of continuity of family traditions of benefaction is 
repeatedly expressed in the inscriptions from Patara in honour of Claudia 
Anassa for example: Adak, 'Claudia Anassa', e.g. 129, no. I //. 14-16 and also 
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or other close relative, serves to emphasise Iunia Theodora's 
independence for it is at this point, particularly, that the name of a 
male child might have been expected.27 On each occasion when there 
were official, public acknowledgements of her benefactions to the 
Lycian people, Theodora is simply represented as acting alone. It 
must be assumed, nevertheless, because of her Roman citizenship, 
and the wealth which permitted her to exercise such lavish 
hospitality, that she was a member of a prominent and wealthy 
family. Her father's praenomen, Lucius, a Roman name, is to be 
found in /l. 16-17. 

At the time of her activity on the Lycians' behalf, Theodora not 
only appears to be acting independently, she is living a very public 
life circulating freely within the high-ranking, predominantly male 
world of government and commerce in Corinth. Nevertheless she is 
described by the people of Patara in their letter to Corinth as living 
'modestly' (/. 24). The Greek word used, cr{l)(j>p6vroc;, may be trans
lated literally as living 'chastely'. Thus, Theodora may have been 
either widowed or unmarried.28 But the word is more frequently used 
with the meaning of 'moral virtue'. It is most often found in grave 
epitaphs of females in a specifically domestic context to describe a 
woman who had performed her familial responsibilities to husband 
and children impeccably. It may also be used to refer to males as well 
as to females when applied to benefactors who, in a city's mind, had 
been single-minded in their devotion to the common good. Such, for 
example, was true in the case of the first century benefactor of 
Ephesus, Marcus Antonius Albus: 1i pouA.li Kat 6 8f1J.loc; cr-tE<j>avoucrt 
MopKov 'Av'trovwv MapKou uiov <I>apia "MPov 8t1'\VEK~ 

1tpocr'tcl'tl'\V "(E"(OVO'ta 'tOU 'tE tEpou 'ti;c; 'Ap'tEJ.ltOoc; Kat 'ti;c; 1t6A.£roc;, 
Ptrocrav'ta cr{l)(j>p6vroc; Kat KOcrJ.liroc; (The council and the demos crown 
Marcus Antonius Albus, the son of Marcus, Fabia tribe, who was, 
unceasingly, patron of the temple of Artemis and of the city, who 

inscriptions nos. 2, 3, 4 (pp. 130-31 ). There, as almost invariably elsewhere in 
Asia Minor, women, typically a wife or daughter, imitate a male relative, 
typically the husband, brother or father: see R. Van Bremen. 'Women and 
Wealth' in Images of Women in Antiquity, A. Cameron and A. Kuhrt ed. 
(Beckenham Kent: Croom Helm, 1982), 241, n. 69. 
27 This apparently unusual feature of lunia Theodora's life is also now 
documented for Claudia Anassa, another Lycian benefactor: see Adak, 'Ciaudia 
Anassa', 136. 
28 As Robert, 'Decret de la Confederation Lycienne a Corinthe', 329 appears 
to have concluded. 
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lived devotedly and fittingly).29 The meaning of crrocj>p6v~ with 
reference to lunia Theodora, therefore, is likely to bear a similar 
implication given the lack of a reference to her family, and given that 
it was used in the text of a civic decree. The immediately-following 
word <j>tA.o!.:tnno~, describing her as a 'lover' or 'good friend of the 
Lycians' also suggests that the city of Patara wished to convey a 
sense of mutual obligation which was as binding in the public sphere 
as a familial relationship in a domestic context. 

Ill. Claudia Metrodora 

Claudia Metrodora was from the island of Chios which lies just off 
the west coast of Asia Minor not far from Ephesus. The Chiot texts 
referring to her, mostly in a very fragmentary state, are the remains of 
three civic decrees in six fragments, each appearing to honour 
Metrodora;Jo a private honorific decree made by certain individuals 
to a third person during Metrodora's second term of office as 
stephanephoros, the highest magistracy of the city (no. 1 below);3I 
and part of a fourth honorific decree for Metrodora, this time 
possibly erected by the federation of Ionian cities rather than Chios 
(no. 2 below).32 From Ephesus, there is a building inscription bearing 
her name (no. 3 below).33 

Like Iunia Theodora, Claudia Metrodora appears to have lived 
around the middle of the first century for the emperor Nero's name is 
found in one of the civic decrees.34 Again, like Iunia Theodora, 
Metrodora is a Greek woman who, according to her use of the nomen 
Claudia, holds Roman citizenship. She is clearly also a citizen of 
Chios since she holds magistracies there. 

29 H. Engelmann, D. Knibbe, and R. Merkelbach ed., Die Inschriften von 
Ephesos (Inschriften griechischer Stiidte aus Kleinasien 13; Habelt: Bonn, 
1980) Ill, no. 614C, ll. 19-24; dated in accordance with R. Meri9, R. 
Merkelbach, J. Nolle, and S. Seahin, Die Inschriften von Ephesos (/nschriften 
griechischer Stiidte aus Kleinasien 17/1; Habelt: Bonn, 1981), VII, I, no. 3023. 
30 L. Robert in 'Inscriptions de Chios du I er siecle de notre ere'' Etudes 
epigraphiques et philologiques (Paris: Champion, 1938), 128-33. 
31 Robert, 'Inscriptions de Chios', 133-34. 
32 J. & L. Robert, 'Bulletin epigraphique', Revue des etudes grecques 69 
( 1956), 152-53, no. 213. 
33 R. Meri9, R. Merkelbach, J. Nolle, and S. Sahin, Die Inschriften von Ephesos 
(lnschriften griechischer Stiidte aus Kleinasien 1711; Habelt: Bonn, 1981 ), VII, 
I, no. 3003. 
34 Frag. A, I. 9: Robert, 'Inscriptions de Chios', 128-30. 
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Her achievements in public life mainly involved the holding of 
magistracies within Chios and, linked with her public offices, were 
major benefactions to the city as a whole. It is in this context that 
Metrodora achieved fame and honour. Because of the expense 
involved in holding magistracies and official positions in the Greek 
cities at this time, continual willingness to do so attracted the 
gratitude of the citizens, and frequently resulted in such honorary 
decrees as inscription no. 2 below. Payment for the honour of office 
by the incumbent was often obligatory in the Roman period, and the 
more prestigious the office, the greater the cost to the bearer. In 
addition, a tradition of rivalry grew up and led to office-holders 
competing with each other in generosity. Amounts far beyond the 
minimum required were frequently spent therefore.35 

Despite the fragmentary nature of the inscriptions, and the fact 
that only the centre of the lines is preserved in many cases, the 
fragments ofthe three civic decrees reveal Metrodora's promises of 
expenditure, as well as the fact that these were even surpassed. 
Metrodora's generosity and goodwill towards the city is 
acknowledged. Her magnanimity took various forms. She gave a 
sumptuous banquet for the city, and included even visitors to the 
city in her munificence; undertook the direction of the imperial games 
as agonothete;36 held the office of gymnasiarch four times, and, on 
two occasions, for the festival of the Heraklea games she distributed 
oil to the whole city. It is also recorded that Metrodora was 
agonothete of the combined Heraklea Kaisareia and Romaia festival 
on more than one occasion (no. 2, ll. 2-6). All these benefactions are 
praised in turn, but as the donation of the public bath complex is 
referred to in each of the civic decrees it must have been of 
outstanding importance to the life of her native city.37 Metrodora 
appears to have financed both the construction and, according to 
one of the civic decrees,38 the adornment of this building. Such a 
magnificent gift is most likely to have been associated with the 
holding of the highest office of the city, that of stephanophoros 
which Metrodora held not once, but twice (no. 1, ll. 2-4). 

3S Cf. the better preserved example of this type of inscription in Kearsley, 'A 
Civic Benefactor', 233-36. 
36 Frag. A, 1/. 14-16, 18, 20, 23: Robert, 'Inscriptions de Chios', 128-30; frag. 
C, I. 3: Robert, 'Inscriptions de Chios', 131. 
3? Frag. A, 11. 10, 21; frag. B, I. 4; frag. C, l. 12; frag. F, l. 3: Robert, 
'Inscriptions de Chios', 128-33. 
38 Frag. B, l. 4: Robert, 'Inscriptions de Chi os', 130. 
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The extension of Metrodora's reputation beyond Chios is 
revealed by her election as basileia of the federation of the thirteen 
Ionian cities (no. 2, ll. 6-8). The function of the Ionian league in the 
Roman period appears to have been purely religious and no longer 
political,39 but the title basileia was clearly still of very great 
prestige. The text of this formal decree which honours Metrodora as 
basileia of the Ionians, closes by referring to her virtue (apeTIJ) and 
noble conduct (K:aA.oiwya9ia) towards the league (no. 2, ll. 11-12). 
The Greek vocabulary used here is, once again, reminiscent of the 
domestic sphere rather than the public one. Just as in the case of 
Iunia Theodora and the Lycians, the relationship between Metrodora 
and the body she has benefited is being characterised not merely in 
formal terms, but in language usually reserved for the closest 
personal relationships.40 

When Metrodora's family connections are studied her prominent 
public role is explained, both within Chios and beyond. Her relatives 
are to be found in at least two other cities of Asia Minor, themselves 
holding prominent positions. The combination of information from 
one of the civic decrees4 1 and from inscription no. 2 (l. 2), reveals 
that Metrodora was the natural daughter of Claudius Calobrotus, but 
had been adopted by a certain Skytheinos. The latter was a Chiot 
and, no doubt, an important member of the community since 
Metrodora played such a public role there after her adoption. It is 
documented elsewhere that Metrodora's brother, Tiberius Claudius 
Phesinus, was also adopted by Skytheinos.42 As the siblings' 
natural father, Claudius Calobrotus, lived in Teos (no. 4 below), and 
certainly the family's influence there continued-Claudius Phesinus' 
daughter, Tryphaena, was a benefactor of that city43-it looks as 
though there was a political alliance between these leading families 
of the two neighbouring cities. 

Metrodora, apparently, acted alone in her public life in Chios but 
she is to be found married in Ephesus although, unfortunately, her 

39 On the Ionian League in its earliest period, see C. Roebuck, 'The Early 
Ionian League', Classical Philology 50 ( 1955), 26-40; for the Roman period, 
see Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor, 65-67, 866-69, 871-72. 
40 See note 16 above. 
41 Frag. A, l. 5: Robert, 'Inscriptions de Chios', 128-30. 
42 lnscriptiones Graecae ll, 2, J. Kirchner ed. (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1935), no. 
2802 (Athens); Fouilles de Delphes Ill, fasc. 4: Inscriptions de la terrasse du 
temple et de la region nord du sanctuaire, R. Flaciere ed. (Paris: de Boccard 
1954), 285, no. 253. 
43 lnscriptiones Graecae ad Res Romanas Pertinentes IV, G. Lafaye ed. (Paris: 
Leroux, 1927), no. 1571. 
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husband's name is not preserved in the inscription. In Ephesus, as in 
Chios, Metrodora (this time with her husband) is acting as a public 
benefactor in a very liberal manner (no. 3). There is no way of 
knowing the relative chronology of the Chiot and Ephesian 
inscriptions as both can be dated only broadly to Nero's reign (A.D. 
54-68). It seems likely, however, that marriage was the reason for 
Metrodora's presence in Ephesus and that her public activity there 
was somewhat later than that in Chios. 

Claudius Phesinus, Metrodora's brother, also took a prominent 
role in the city of Ephesus. Inscription no. 5 is a dedication by the 
people of Aizanoi to the first neokorate temple of the provincial 
imperial cult in Ephesus. It was made when Phesinus was high-priest 
( apxtepeu<;) of the provincial imperial cult there. He, thus, achieved 
the pinnacle of success for his family by holding such an office in 
the capital city of the province of Asia. 

The apparent ease with which Metrodora, and her brother moved 
between the cities of Chios, Teos and Ephesus is typical of other 
leading families in the Greek East during this period. Multi-citizenship 
made it possible, and it was not uncommon for the wealthy to own 
estates within the territories of in several different cities. There was 
also frequent intermarriage between the various local aristocratic 
elites,44 and, of course, adoption was another recourse for making 
alliances. The cities, in turn, welcomed newcomers who were 
potential office-bearers and benefactors. With all these possibilities 
in mind, Iunia Theodora's presence in Corinth, even if she is a Lycian 
by birth, should not seem unusual. 45 

IV. Phoebe 

The life ofMetrodora exemplifies the prominent public roles open to 
wealthy women, and the possibility of holding important public 
office.46 The activities of Theodora serve to underline the fact that 

44 See, e.g., R.A. Kearsley, 'Asiarchs, Archiereis and Archiereiai of Asia: New 
Evidence from Amorium in Phrygia', Epigraphica Anatolica 16 (1990), 74-
77. 
45 Cf., also, Aurelia Glykia who is described as a citizen of Tabala dwelling in 
Sardis (Ta~aA.ic; lW'toucoilcra E:v llipl>ecri): W.H. Buckler, D.M. Robinson, Sardis 
VII, I. Greek and Latin Inscriptions (Brill: Leiden, 1932), 136, no. 165. 
46 Van Bremen, 'Women and Wealth', 236, suggests that positions which 
involved travelling, deliberating, or voting, remained closed to women but it 
seems wise to keep an open mind since, for example, the names of three 
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even without holding a formal position, a wealthy woman was able to 
achieve public recognition and to use her wealth and influence to 
obtain most satisfactory results for her dependents. 

To return to Phoebe then, there appears to be no reason on 
grounds of sex alone to deny her the role of the benefactor of Paul 
and the Christians living in Kenchreai.47 A general similarity in her 
role to that of Theodora at Corinth on behalf of the Lycians, for 
instance, may well be indicated by the appearance in the decree of 
Telmessos of the form 1tpoa'tamav (/. 77). This is closely related to 
the Greek word 1tpoa'taw;, used to describe Phoebe in Romans. 48 

Although a lack of information prevents any exploration of 
Phoebe' s social and family background, nevertheless the evidence of 
the inscriptions discussed above indicates that women of wealth 
could and did hold influential positions in the society of Paul's 
lifetime, and that the title prostatis and cognate words designated 
such actions. Paul had friends and benefactors of the highest rank 
and status in Ephesus.49 A similar situation has also been suggested 
to be true for Corinth.so In the light of this and of the textual tradition 
which described Phoebe as prostatis, it is reasonable to assume that 
in Kenchreai it was, indeed, as Paul said; Phoebe was a benefactor 
and patron of the Christian believers there, and of himself when 
present. 

women appear among the membership of the gerousia of Phrygian Sebaste: 
reported in Van Bremen, The Limits of Participation, 56, n. 60. 
47 Kenchreai was the Aegean port of Roman Corinth and as such was a pivotal 
point in East-West trade and the movement of people. Archaeological 
investigations there have recovered the remains of harbour installations of I 
B.C.-A.D. I (R. Scranton, J.W. Shaw, and L. Ibrahim, Kenchreai. Eastern Port 
of Corinth 1: Topography and Architecture (Leiden: Brill, 1978), 34. 
48 For discussion of 7tpocrtacria and attestations of cognate words in 
inscriptions and papyri, see G.H.R. Horsley, New Documents lllustrating Early 
Christianity 4 (Sydney: Ancient History Documentary Research Centre 
Macquarie University, 1987), 241-44; G.H.R. Horsley, New Documents 
Illustrating Early Christianity 5 (Sydney: Ancient History Documentary 
Research Centre Macquarie University, 1989), 149. For a possible 7tpocrtanc; of 
a Jewish association at Aphrodisias, see also J. Reynolds, and R. Tannenbaum, 
Jews and Godfearers at Aphrodisias (Proceedings of the Cambridge Philological 
Society Supplement 12; Cambridge: Cambridge Philological Society, 1987), 5 I. 
9, 8, 101; cf. M.H. Williams, 'The Jews and Godfearers Inscription from 
Aphrodisias-A Case of Patriarchal Interference in Early 3rd Century Caria?', 
Historia 41 ( 1992), 300. 
49 See n. 2 above. 
so D.W.J. Gill, 'Acts and the Urban Elites' in The Book of Acts in its First 
Century Setting 2: The Graeco-Roman Setting, ed. D.W.J. Gill, and C. Gempf 
(Grand Rapids/Carlisle: Eerdmans/The Paternoster Press, 1994), 110-13. 
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Inscriptions in honour of lunia Theodora 1 

1. A decree of the federal assembly ofthe Lycian cities 

.. EOo~e A UKlOOV 'tOOt [ KOt voo] l .. Ene\. 'Iouvia eeooropa Ka'tot

Koiicra ev Kopi v6rot yuvi]t KaA.i] Kat aya9i]t Kat euvouc; 

'tOOt eevet ota nav'toc; evoetKVU'tat 'ti]v U7tep "COU e6vouc; crnouoi]v 

4 Kat c!ltAO'tElJltaV Kat 'toic; Ka9' £va A UKtOOV Kat KOt vooc; a1tacrt V <1UJ.17ta9ooc; 

otaKetJ.L£VIll 1tAetl1'tOUc; 't£ 'tOOV ftYOUJlEVOOV c!liA.ouc; Ka't£11K£UaK£V 

'tOOl eevet, cruvA.aJ.113avOJ.1EVIll1t£pt 1tOV'tOOV 'tOOV JlcXAtcr'ta OlllKOV'tOOV 

iinacrt AuKiOtc;, ota 't£ lie; 'tE6£t'tat ota9i]Kl)c; EVOEOElK'tat 'tJiv eic; 'tO 

8 e6voc; apecrKEtaV, KaA.roc; oe EXOV ecr'ttV Kat 'tO e9voc; 'tac; 7tp0<1l)KO'\J

crac; a'il'tlit anoooiivat Jlap'tupiac;, oeooxem AuKirov 'tOOt KOtVOOl ano
oeoex9at Kat em;tvecr6at 'Iouviav eeooropav 11'tE(jlav6v 't£ au'tfj xpu

croiiv, O'tav eic; eeouc; <ic!liKl)'tat, <inocr'teiA.at• J.1EPlJ.1Vitcret oe 6 $povn-

12 cr'ti]c; itJ.Loov LE~'toc; 'Io\JA.wc; Kat entypa\jfat entypa$Jiv 'ttivoe· AuKirov 

'tO KOtVOV 'louvi<;t 6eoorop<;t 'Pro)lat<;t yuvatKt KaA.ilt Kat aya6ilt Kat euv6-

rot 'toot e9vet. 

It was decreed by the federal assembly of the Lycians: since Iunia 
Theodora, living in Corinth, a fine and worthy woman, and devoted 
to the nation, continuously shows her zeal and her munificence 
towards the nation and (4) being full of goodwill both to individual 
Lycians and to all in general has gained for the nation the friendship 
of many of the authorities, employing her assistance in all areas 
which most directly interest all the Lycians; (and) by the will which 
she has drawn up shows her desire to (8) please the nation; (it is) 
fitting therefore that the nation in its turn return to her these 
appropriate testimonies. The assembly of the Lycians is pleased to 
state its approval and praise of Iunia Theodora, and to send her a 
gold crown for the time when she will come into the presence of the 
gods. (12) Our agent Sextus Iulius has equally been busy seeing to 
the engraving of the following inscription: 'The federal assembly of 

D. Pallas et al., 'Inscriptions lyciennes trouvees a Solomos pres de 
Corinthe', Bulletin de correspondance hellenique 83 (1959), 496-508; SEG I 8 
( 1962), 143 with supplements at 11. 54-55, 64-65, 74-75 by L. Robert, 'Decret 
de la Confederation Lycienne a Corinthe', Revue des etudes anciennes 62 
( 1960), 331, n. I; 332; 326, n. 3 = Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum 22 
( 1967), no. 232; Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum 23 ( 1968), no. 176; 
contra Robert G. Klaffenbach, 'Miscellanea epigraphica', Klio 48 ( 1967), 54, n. 
3 proposes Kpa'te[uovta] at/. 55. Line 65: ... a'il'ti]v] 't[tJ.Lficrat ... (Kearsley). 
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the Lycians to Iunia Theodora, a Roman, fine and honourable woman 
and devoted to the nation.' 

2. A letter from the Lycian city of Myra to Corinth 

Muperov n 13ouA11Kai 6 ~i\J.lO<; Koptv6irov apJCO'UO'I. xaipetv. ITI..e'icnot tmv it-
16 J.1Eteprov yeyovote<; ev to'i<; Ka6' UJ.lcl<; toxot<; EJ.lapwpouv 'louvi.c;t AeuK:i.

ou eeo~cbpc;t ti\t xoA.ei tt~t UJ.lWV titv euvotav K:al. <mou~itv iiv eicrevftve
K:tat U7tEp ailtmv, 7tpovoouJ.lf:.VTJ ~Ul1tavt6<; tmv lJJ.lEteprov Kai xapa

yevoJ.lf:.vrov ei<; titv 1t0At V UJ.lWV' lJJ.lEl<; ouv cl7tO&JCOJ.lEVOt autitv etjl' TI 
20 exet 7tpo<; titv 1t0AtV eilvoi.c;t EXOJ.lEV ev ti\t 1tAelCftlJt KataA.oyih, expei

VaJ.lEV ~£ Kai uJ.lE'iv ypawat, oxro<; ei.~TJte titv ti\<; xoA.eroc; eiJxaptcniav. 

Greetings from the council and people of Myra to the magistrates of 
Corinth. Many of (16) our (citizens) who travelled in your territory 
testified concerning a citizen of yours, Iunia Theodora, daughter of 
Lucius, and the devotion and zeal which she used on their behalf, 
occupying herself continually for our people particularly at the time 
of their arrival in your city; this is why, according her our approval 
for (20) her loyalty to the city, we hold her in the greatest esteem, and 
have decided at the same time to write to you as well in order that 
you may know of the gratitude of the city. 

3. A decree of the Lycian city of Patara 

"E>o~e Ilataperov tq> ~lJJ.lq>. 'Exei 'Iouvia eeo~cbpa 'ProJ.laia tmv Katot

Koucrmv ev Kopiv6q>, yuvit tmv ev xA.eicnu tEtJ.lU K:a6EO'tlJ1CEtmv, ~ci)-

24 cra crrotjlpovro<; Kai tjltA.oA.ilKtO<; oucra Kai avate6etK'Uta tOV eauti\<; j3iov 

ei<; titv xavtrov A 'UlCl(J)V eilxaptcniav. xollci Kai xA.eicnot<; tmv "iJJ.lEtE

prov 1t0Aettmv ex' eilepyecriav xapEO'JCTJ'tat Kai to ea'IJti\<; J.1EyaA.oxpe-

1tE<; tii<; 'lf'llXii<; f:.v~etKV'UJ.lEVTJ £~ eilvoia<; oil ~taA.eixet ~EVTJV te eau--

2 8 titv xCicrt v A uKiot<; xapeJCOJ.lEVTJ Kai tij oi Kic;t ~exoJ.lf:.vTJ Kai J.laA.tcna to'i<; 
"ilJ.lEtepot<; xoA.eitat<; oil ~taA.eixet i>xeptt6eJ.lf:.vTJ tci<; eic; xavta<; xapt

ta<;. ~t· o Kai xA.e'icnot tmv xoA.ettmv nJ.lmv Katacnavte<; £xi tii<; EKKA.TJ
cri.ac; ~taJ.lEJ.laptUplJK:av autij' K:a6t]Ket V ouv Kai tO V l]J.lf:.tepov l>i\J.lOV 

32 eilxaptcnov ovta exatvecrat te titv 'Iouviav Kai ~taJ.laptupiicrat autij 

iiv exet xapci tij 1tatpi~t iJJ.lmV cl1tO~oxitv Kai euvotav Kai Ott 7tapaK:aA.e'i 

autitv 7tp00'£7tau~etv titv et<; tOV ~i\J.lOV euvotav, ei~u'iav Ott Kai 6 ~i\J.loc; 
nJ.lmV 7tpo<; oil6£v evA.eiwet tii<; ei<; amitv euvoia<; Kai xapttO<;, xavta BE 

36 xpa~et ta 7tpo<; apetiJv ailtij Kai oo~av l>ti)KOVta· ~t' o, tUJCU aya6ij, ~e06-

x6at exuv£cr6at ailtitv E1tt 1tll0'1. V tOt<; 7tpoyeypaJ.1J.lEVOt<;' 'i va ~£ Kai amit 'Iou--
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via Kat iJ Koptv9irov 7t0At~ em yv<\) tiJv EK t~~ 1t0Ae~ iu.uf>v ei~ a\m'lv ei>
vowv Kat to yeyovo~ autfj 'VTt<Ptcr).la, tOV ypa).l).latea t~~ j3ouA.~~ tOUOE 

4 0 tou 'lfTI<jltcrJ.lato~ to < oe > civti ypa<jlov cr<jlpayta<IJ.lEVOt tfj OllJ.lOcrtc;t cr<jlpayei:

Ot 7tEJ.l1jlacr9at npo~ tov Koptv9irov O~J.lOV. 

205 

The people of Patara have decreed since Iunia Theodora, a Roman, 
living at Corinth, a woman of the greatest honour, (24) living 
modestly, who is a friend of the Lycians and has dedicated her life to 
earning the gratitude of all the Lycians, has bestowed numerous 
benefits also on many of our citizens; and, revealing the generosity 
of her nature, she does not cease, because of her goodwill, from 
offering hospitality to (28) all the Lycians and receiving them in her 
own house and she continues particularly to act on behalf of our 
citizens in regard to any favour asked-so that the majority of our 
citizens have come before the Assembly to give testimony about her. 
Therefore, our people (32) in gratitude agreed to vote to commend 
Iunia and acknowledge her generosity to our native city and her 
goodwill, and to invite her to extend her loyalty to the people in the 
certainty that in its turn our people will not show any negligence in 
its devotion and gratitude to her, and (36) will do everything for the 
excellence and glory she deserves. This is why, with good fortune, it 
was decreed to commend her for all the aforesaid reasons. So that 
lunia herself, and the city of Corinth at the same time, may be aware 
of the loyalty of our city to her, and of the decree passed for her, the 
secretary ofthe council sends (40) to the people of Corinth this copy 
of the present decree after having sealed it with the public seal. 

4. A letter of the Federal Assembly to Corinth introducing a second 
decree in favour of lunia Theodora 

AuKirov tO KOtVOV Kat oi apxovtE~ Koptv9irov apxoucrt, ~ouA.fj, OTtJ.lC!l xai

pet V. Tou yeyovoto~ 'Vll<PtcrJ.lato~ <jltA.av9poo7tO'U Kat crte<jlavoocrero~ xpu-

44 cr<\) crte<jlcivql Kat civa9ecre~ eixovo~ ei~ ci1to8erocrt v J.lEtci tiJv [ ci1t] a [A.] A.a

yiw 'Iouvic;t eeoOOOp<f K:atotKOUOlJ 7tap' UJ.lElV e~a7tecrtaA.K:aJ.lEV UJ.lElV to civ

ti ypa<jlov cr<jlpaytcrUJ.lEVOt tfj OllJ.lOOt<f cr<jlpaye'iot 07t(l)~ En] Ollt [ E] ta [Uta]. 

"Eoo~e AuKirov t<\} KOtV<\}. enei 'Iouvia eeoooopa KatOtKoucra ev [Kop]iv-

4 8 9ql yuviJ KaA.iJ Kat ciya9iJ Kat EUVO'U~ t<\) A 'UKt(l)V eevet OHl 7tav [to]~ ev

OEOEtKtat tilv U7tep tOU eevou~ cr1tO'U0llV Kat <jltA.OtEt).liav 7t(l [ crt] tOt~ 

7tap£1tt0TIJ.lTtcracrt V iotootat~ t£ Kat [ 7tp] ecr~ecrt V tOt~ a ( 7t0] OtEAAOJ.l ( EV] Ot~ 

U7t0 t£ 'tOU eevou~ Kat ilii<t Katci 7tOAtV cru[J.1]7ta9m~ OtaKEtJ.l[EVTI ftpe]cr-
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52 Keu-mt mien v <ruvKatacrKeuat;oucra touc; ity [ e] IJ.Ova [ c; e] uvo [ ucrtato] uc; 

TtJlEi V yei VE0"9at apeO"KEUOJlEVT] tO{l'tOtc; Kata 7tUV'ta 7tp07tOV 'tO (V 'tE 0 ]ta

OOXOV autftc; ~K'tOV 'IouA.wv 'Poo[Jlat]ov avopa ayaeov o[v]t[a Kat tij iJ]-

1tEpj3aA.A.ou01J euvoig Kpate[ovta Kat] 0"1tOUOU 7tpoc; 'tO e9voc; [itJl]OO[V cr]tOt-

56 xoiivta tU avoo9ev 'louviac; 7tpoc; Ttll<ic; euvoig· ~ Kata 'tOV [autov] Kat-

pov 1tEJl<j19flcretat it Ct1t0 toil eevouc; A [ u] KlOOV 'l'll<iltO"Jla 'Io [ uvig E>eooro] P<;t 

ett 0£ Kat 7tA.eicrtouc; tci>v TtJlE [ tep] oov E.K7tEO"OVtac; iJ1tE9 [ e~ato IJ.E'Ya] A.o

!J.Epci)c;, Ota 'tE ~c; te9Et tat Ota9i}K [ne; ev] oeo [ EtK ]tat tilv [ eamftc; EUVOt] av· 

60 KaA.ci>c; oe exov EO"ttv Kat 'tO KOtVO[V it[IJ.OOV e<jl' oic; E7tt!l£vo[ucra ea. 5 di] 

1t0tEi U7tOotMvat autfl Jlaptupia [ c; Kai X] apt tac;· oeoox9at A [ UKLOOV tql K] Ot

vel> a7tooeoex9at Kat e7tuvecrcr9at [ €.1tt 1t<icrt] to'ic; 7tpoyey [ paJliJ.EVotc; 'Iou] vi-

av E>eooropav 'Poo!J.aiav Katot Koii [ crav €.] v Kopi v9CJl crte~avov t [ e] autfl [ xpu]-

64 O"OUV 01tOcrtEiA.at Kat KpOKOU JlV<ic; 1tEV'tE [a]c; [a]7to9[ecr9at EV tij OlKt<;t tva EV £] 

'tOliJ.(Jl EXilJ, otav Eic; eeouc; a<jltKVfttat, Ka[i ai>tJiv] t[t!J.ftcrat ElKOVt ypa7ttU €.]-

7ttXPUO"(Jl Kat emypa'lfat emypa<jiJiv tit [ VOE' AuKioov tO KOtVOV Kat oi apxovtec;] 

'Iouviav E>eooropav 'Poo!J.aiav KatOtKoiicrav ev Kopiv9(Jl [eti!J.ncrav O"'tE<jla]-

68 VCJl Kat EiKovt ypa7ttU emxpucrCJl yuva'i[Ka Ka]A.ijv Kai [a]ya9ij[v K]ai e[uvouv] 

ota 7tUVtoc; 'tOOt £9vet <jltA.ocrtopyiac; EVEKEV Ka[l ea. 10] eu:ll}.J}.[ea. 3-4]. 

Greetings from the federal assembly of the Lycians and the Lycian 
magistrates to the magistrates, the council and the people of Corinth. 
By an honorific decree made in favour of Iunia Theodora, living 
among you, it is voted to grant her both the crowning with a (44) 
golden crown and the offering of a portrait for her deification after 
her death, and we have sent you a copy (of the decree) sealed with 
the public seal so as to inform you at the same time. 

It was decreed by the federal assembly of the Lycians: since Iunia 
Theodora, living in Corinth, (48) a fine and honourable woman and 
devoted to the Lycian nation, has not ceased to show her zeal and 
generosity towards the nation and is full of good will to all travellers 
whether private individuals or ambassadors sent by the nation or by 
various cities, and has procured the gratitude (52) of all of us by 
assuring the friendship of the authorities which she seeks to win by 
every means, and making well-disposed her heir Sextus Iulius, a 
Roman, a good man also behaving with surpassing goodwill and 
with zeal towards our nation, imitating (56) the devotion of Iunia 
towards us which was mentioned above. To that man will be sent on 
the same occasion the decree of the Lycian nation in honour of Iunia 
Theodora. Since also very many of our people in exile were 
welcomed by her with magnificence, and that by the will she has 
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made she shows her loyalty, it was decided therefore that, in its turn, 
(60) our assembly make testimony on her behalf and register its 
gratitude for her continual benefits, .. .it pleases the Lycian federal 
assembly to give honour and praise for all the above-mentioned 
reasons to lunia Theodora, a Roman, living at Corinth, and to send 
her a crown of gold (64) and five minas of saffron to be set aside in 
her house in order that she may have it in readiness when she will 
reach the presence of the gods and to honour her with a portrait 
painted on a gilt background and engraved with the following 
inscription: 'The federal assembly of the Lycians and the Lycian 
magistrates have honoured with a crown (68) and a portrait painted 
on a gilt background Iunia Theodora, a Roman, living at Corinth, a 
fine and honourable woman and constantly devoted to the nation by 
reason of her affection.' 

5. A decree of the Lycian city ofTelmessos 

"E1:0uc; ,;ecmapoKocr,;ou, e1ti iep(e)ooc; ~tovucrocjl<i[v]ou,;o[u ea. 1-2] A[ea. 12-13 

eoo~e] 

Td.llT\<iEOOV 1:fj pouA.fj Kai 'trot 81\lloot, 1tp [ u ]1:<iveoo[ v ea. 2-3] 0 [ea. 16] 

72 YVOOilT\· 'E1ti "Iouvi.a E>eooc.Opa 'Poollaia yuviJ U1tapxoucr[ a ev 1tAEt<i'ttl e'llvoi. ]

q. 'tOU 1:1': KOtvOU 'tOOV AUKtOOV Kai tfic; 1t6A.Eooc; TtllWV 7tO[A.]A.a[c; ea. 5 euepyecri.]-

ac; 'tl':'tEAEKI':V 'tcp '"Cl': KOtvrot Kai 'tfl7ta'tpio [ t it]!.trov, [KatOtlCOUcra o£ EV tfl Koptv9i.]

(l)V 1t0Aet 'touc; 1tapE1ttOT\IlOUV'tac; AuKt(l)V Kai 'tOOV 1tOA.[ettrov ft!lffiv ea. 7 oexe ]-

76 tat tfl ioi.q. oiKtq.1tapeJ(OilEVT\ a\Jtot[c; 7tUV]ta[ea. 23] 

1:rov 1tapayet vo!lEvoov 1tpocr1:acri.av [ ev] o [et KV\lllEVT] ea. 17] 

ioi.ac; cjltA.ooo~i.ac; Kai EK'tevei.ac;. A ... 0 [ea. 2-3] AE> [ea. 17 · KaA.Wc;] 

oe EJ(OV ecrtiv Kai tlJV 7t0Atv TtllWV cl1tOOOUVat a [ U'tfj 'tlJV Ka91\KO\lcrav llap,;u ]-

80 pi.av, tUJ(tl aya9fl, oeoox9m TeA.~t[ T]<i] cr[ E(l)V] 1:00[ t] 81\~too[ t a1t ]o [ oeoex9m Kai e ]-

1tt!Vficr9at E1ti m'icrt to"ic; 7tpoyeypallllEVOtc; 'Iouvi.av e [e] ooc.Opav [ 'tlJV 1tpoye ]

ypallllEVT]V,1tapmwA.e"iv te autiJv llEVO\lO"aV E1t[i] ,;fie; au,;fic; U7tOO"[t<icreooc;] 

aet ttVOt; aya9o\i 1tapat1:iav yei.vecr9at 1t(lO"lV Ttlll':tV elO\ltaV Ot( t Kai Tt 1t0Att;] 

8 4 TtllWV I':UJ(Uptcrtoc; \mapxoucra a1tOOOOO"t a\Jtfl1taA.t V 1:ac; Ka9T]KO [ ucrac;] 

11aptupi.ac;. 

In the fourth year, when Dionysophanes, son of...was priest, the 
council and people of Telmessos decreed, the proposal of the 
prytaneis ... : (72) Since Iunia Theodora, a Roman, a benefactress of 
the greatest loyalty to the Lycian federation and our city has 
accomplished numerous ... benefits for the federation and our city 
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and, dwelling in the city of the Corinthians (76) welcomes in her own 
house Lycian travellers and our citizens, ... supplying them with 
everything ... ; displaying her patronage of those who are present ... of 
her own love of fame and assiduousness ... , it is decreed that our city 
in its turn testify to her according to her deserts; (80) by good 
fortune, it pleases the demos of Telmessos to give honour and praise 
for all the above reasons to the abovementioned Iunia Theodora and 
to invite her, living with the same intentions, to always be the author 
of some benefit towards us, well knowing that in return our city (84) 
recognises and will acknowledge the evidence of her goodwill. 

Inscriptions in honour of Claudia Metrodora 

1. An honorific inscription from Chios when Claudia Metrodora was 
stephanephoros2 

0\. 1tOAZJlapx]ot Kat e~etacr[tat o\.] 

[ap~avte~ e]v tcp e1tl. crtecjlavl][$6]
[pou KA.auo]ia~. LKU6ei vou eu--

4 [yatpo~. Ml]t]pooropa~ top- (evwmcj)) crtecjla
[ voucrt 't ]ov E:autoov cruv<ip-

[xovta Ae]UKwv ... 

The polemarchs and the financial officials who held office in the 
second stephanephorate of Claudia Metrodora, daughter of 
Skytheinos, crown their co-archon, Lucius ... 

2. An inscription from Chios honouring Claudia Metrodora3 

----------------------KA.auoi-
[av LKU6eivou eu)yatepa [Ml]tpooropav] ywvacrtap

rxilcracrav tE]tpaKt~ Kat Ot~ aA.ehvacrav tl'\v 
4 [1t0At V Kata t ]1'\v tOOV 'HpaKAllC:OV ayrovc:ov 1tavil

[yuptv tp?]l.~ ayc:ovo6eti!cracrav toov 'Hpa-

[KA.ilc:ov 'Pc:oJ.L]aic:ov Kat Katcrapilc:ov Kat ~acrtA.eucra-

2 L. Robert, 'Inscriptions de Chios du Ier siecle de notre ere', Etudes 
epigraphiques et philologiques (Paris: Champion, 1938), 133-34. 
3 J. & L. Robert, 'Bulletin epigraphique', Revue des etudes grecques 69 
(1956), 152-53, no. 213. 
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[crav 'to\i 'tptmca]toeKanoA.EtnKoii 'trov 'Ioovwv 

8 [ Kot vo\i, ell ]tA.oool;o\icra[ v nep ]l 'tfJV noA.t v 

12 

[ ----------------$ ]tA.67ta'tpt V [Kat i ]epetav 0[ ta) 

[~iou l:ef3acr't]ilc; eeac; 'Acjlpooi'tTic; At~iac; 
ape'tflc; eveKa Kat KOAOKaya6i

ac; 'tflc; eic; eamov. 
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... for Claudia Metrodora, daughter of Skytheinos, gymnasiarch (4) 
four times (who) twice distributed oil to the city on the occasion of 
the festival of the Heraklea games; agonothete three (3) times of the 
Heraklea Romaia and Kaisareia; queen of the thirteen cities of the 
Ionian (8) federation, being desirous of glory for the city, ... a lover of 
her homeland and priestess for life of the divine empress Aphrodite 
Livia, by reason of her excellence and admirable behaviour (12) 
towards it. 

3. A bilingual building inscription from Ephesos naming Claudia 
Metrodora4 

Dianae · Ephesiae · Divo Cla1,1[dio Neroni Claudio Caesari Augusto [Germa](l.i~9ll 

(lea/) Agri[ppi]nae · Aug[ustae] civita[ti Ephesiorum] 

[-------------------------------------------------cum Claud ia Metro ]d6ra · uxor[ e] 

['Ap'tEJ.ltOt ·~ecri~. eef\) KA.auoicp, Nepwvt KA.auoi]cp Kaicrapt l:e~acr'tf\) 

[repJlaVtKf\lll. (lea/) 'Aypmneivn L[e]~acr['tfj 'tql 'Ecjlecriwv Oll!lC!ll 

[ --------------------------------£1( 't]rov ioiwv Ka'tacrKeuci.crac; O.ve6f1Kev (lea/) cruv 

KA.auoi~ Mfl'tpoooop~ 'tfj yuvatKi.. 

For Ephesian Artemis, the deified Claudius, Nero Claudius Caesar 
Augustus Germanicus, Agrippina Augusta, and the people of 
Ephesos, ... erected (this building) at his own expense and dedicated it 
together with his wife Claudia Metrodora. 

4 J. Keil, 'lnschriften', Forschungen in Ephesos Ill (Vienna 1923), 94-95, 
no. 3; R. Meri9, R. Merkelbach, J. Nolle, and S. Sahin ed., Die Inschriften von 
Ephesos (lnschriften griechischer Stadte aus Kleinasien 1711; Habelt: Bonn, 
1981 ), VII, I, no. 3003. 
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4. Inscription from Teos mentioning Claudia Metrodora's brother 
·and fathers 

Tt. KA.a\>Btov 

KaA.c.Oj3potov 
KAa\>Btoc; <1>1]-

4 creivoc; tov 
ltatepa ... 

For Tib. Claudius Calobrotus, his father, Claudius Phesinus ... 

5. A dedicatory inscription from Ephesos in the provincial high 
priesthood of Claudius Phesinus6 

AutoK:p<itopt 

eerot Kaicrapt 
:D::I3acrtrot Ouecrnamavrot 

4 elti av&u1tatO'\J M<ipK:O'\J 

<l>ouA.ouiou riA.A.covoc; 

6 Bil~wc; 6 Ail;avet trov 
varottrotev'~ecrcottrov 

8 :D::j3acrtrov Kotvrot tile; 'Acriac; 
Bta KA.auBiou Mev<iv-

Bpou ltprotO'\J apxovtoc; 

hi apxtepecoc; tile; 'Acriac; 
12 Ttj3epiou KA.auBiou <l>llcrd vou 

For the divine Imperator, Caesar Augustus Vespasian (4) in the 
proconsulship of Marcus Fulvius Gillo, the people of Aizanoi (made 
this dedication) (8) to Asia's common temple of the Augusti in 

5 C. Borker, and R. Merkelbach with H. Engelmann, and D. Knibbe ed., Die 
Inschriften von Ephesos (lnschriften griechischer Stiidte aus Kleinasien 12; 
Habelt: Bonn, 1979), 11, 38. 
6 C. Borker, and R. Merkelbach with H. Engelmann, and D. Knibbe ed., Die 
Inschriften von Ephesos (lnschriften griechischer Stiidte aus Kleinasien 12; 
Habelt: Bonn, 1979), 11, no. 232. The name of Domitian was erased in 11. 1-3 
after the damnatio memoriae decreed by the Roman senate and it was replaced 
with that of his father, Vespasian; four further lines were erased at the end of 
the inscription and not replaced. For discussion of this and related inscriptions, 
see S.V. Friesen, Twice Neokoros: Ephesus, Asia & the Cult of the Flavian 
Imperial Family (Brill: Leiden, 1993), 29-4 L 
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Ephesos, through the agency of the first archon, Claudius 
Menander, when Tib. Claudius Phesinus was high-priest of Asia. 
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